NCGR San Francisco Bay Area Chapter and San Francisco Astrological Society Present:

ASTROLOGICAL VISIONS: Navigating The Waters Of Change
SATURDAY March 22, 2014: First Unitarian Universalist Church, Starr King Room 10 AM – 8 PM

MICHAEL LUTIN POST CONFERENCE WORKSHOP: Weird Visions
SUNDAY March 23rd, 2014: Fort Mason Center, Building C, Room C260 10:30 AM – 4:30 PM (with Lunch Break)
Registration Rates *

Early Bird
(Ends 1/31/14)

Advance
(Ends 3/15/14)

Week of Event

IAD SF Conference

$75/$90

$85/$100

$95/$110

Lutin Post-Conference

$60/$70

$65/$75

$70/$80

BOTH EVENTS

$125/$150

$140/$165

$155/$180

* Prices are NCGR, SFAS or AFAN Member Rates / Non-Member Rates

For More Information and to Register On Line with PAYPAL, Go To: http://ncgrsanfrancisco.org/IADSF2014.html
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OPENING Ceremony Rio Olesky on Didgeridoo 10 AM

KEYNOTE ADDRESS: THRIVING IN THE MIDST OF CRISIS Michael Lutin 10:15 AM – 11:45 AM
With the political, moral, religious and economic pandemonium brought about on outer planet transits, How can you experience ecstasy and find
stability?

UNDERSTANDING NEPTUNE: THE PLANET OF INFLUENCE* Deborah Smith Parker

Noon – 1 PM

Discovered in 1846 Neptune had its first “birthday” in 2010, so from a perspective of human understanding we’re still getting to know each other.
Neptune’s language is not that of social discourse or politics. It is the language of influence that comes directly from the unconscious and is best
expressed and understood through a symbolic language or discipline such as art, images, math, rituals and of course astrology. Deborah will discuss
– in surprisingly specific examples—both the personal and collective impacts of Neptune in astrological interpretations, how we travel hand in hand
with its harmony and madness as we navigate Neptune’s hazy path from the unconscious to consciousness. She will also include the ever present
inspirations of Neptune’s surprising and often specific role in public policy from war, to fads, to pharmaceuticals (a fad about to fade), the development
of the fields of psychology and trauma science and more.
* Influence as defined in Merriam Webster’s 10th Edition Dictionary as: 1.a. An ethereal fluid held to flow from the stars and to affect the actions of humans.

LUNCH 1 PM – 2:15 PM

ASTROLOGY, PRACTICAL MYSTICISM, AND PLANETARY INITIATION Greg Bogart 2:30 PM – 3:30 PM
Astrology’s practical mysticism prepares us to move through crisis and upheavals with consciousness and clear intention. In 2014 we're in the arms
of an intense Grand Cross. Uranus in Aries liberates our individual creative impetus, evolving in alignment with macrosocial trends. Mars in Libra asks
for self-assertiveness in harmonious congruence and managing relational stress. Jupiter in Cancer seeks growth in households, families, gardens,
and our sense of place. Pluto in Capricorn denotes finding our place within the machinery of government and social institutions. In addition, Saturn in
Scorpio directs sexual and financial resources into commitments and shared intentions; and Neptune in Pisces inspires us to immerse in meditation,
mysteries and esotericism. Studying these transits can prepare us to meet the challenges of planetary initiation.

THE OTHER SIDE OF NEPTUNE Linea Van Horn 4 PM – 5 PM
Consider Neptune: Field of dreams or den of illusion? Holy Grail or snuff planet? Realm of infinite possibility or hall of mirrors? From the sublime to
the ridiculous, this planet defies description, evades the so-called real world and reminds us that this earthly plane is but a small manifestation of the
true reality. There is much to love, and much to hate about this giant gasbag intent on dissolving our attachment to the physical world. For anyone
with control issues (show of hands, please!), Neptune is an exercise in frustration. For those on a spiritual path, he shows the way. What qualities can
we develop to make the best use of this enigmatic planet?

HOW DO WE KNOW WHAT WE KNOW? Jessica Lanyadoo and Barry Perlman 5:30 PM – 6:30 PM
Inspired by the weekend’s Mercury-Neptune conjunction in Pisces, we will explore nuanced forms of knowing that move beyond the cerebral, allowing
us to expand our experience and understanding of the world we live in. We’ll discuss how different intuitive and sense-based tools can be identified
and practically utilized in an individual's birth chart. We’ll also reflect on the role of astrology itself, which straddles a complicated line between being a
logical rule-based system and a divination tool requiring intuitive synthesis.

ESTHER LAU SOCIAL RECEPTION*** 6:45 PM – 8 PM
*** Esther Lau is donating wine for this event.

MICHAEL LUTIN POST CONFERENCE WORKSHOP: WEIRD VISIONS
Sunday, March 23th, 2014 10:30 AM – 4:30 PM with Lunch Break
Since Chiron and Neptune will be affecting us all until the mid 2020's....
A guided imagery seminar, through the depths of the unconscious to spiritually enriching fulfillment. Chiron and Neptune's Transit through Pisces.
From the shame of failure to personal triumph.

NCGR San Francisco Bay Area Chapter and San Francisco Astrological Society Present:

ASTROLOGICAL VISIONS: Navigating The Waters Of Change
SATURDAY March 22, 2014: 10 AM – 8 PM
International Astrology Day (IAD) is an annual observance/holiday celebrated by astrologers and astrology enthusiasts. It is held on the spring
equinox, the day the Sun enters Aries, which is the first sign of the Tropical Zodiac, and has long been considered the astrological new year. In
observance of IAD the Association For Astrological Networking (AFAN) co-ordinates astrological lectures and events around the world. A portion
of the proceeds from the IAD - San Francisco event will be donated to AFAN.
Greg Bogart, Ph.D., MFT, is a psychotherapist in Berkeley who has also taught and practiced astrology professionally for over 30 years. He teaches
in the Counseling Psychology and East-West Psychology programs at California Institute of Integral Studies. He also teaches developmental
psychology at Sonoma State University. His latest book, Planets in Therapy: Predictive Technique and the Art of Counseling, describes how he
utilizes astrology in psychotherapy. Greg is also the author of Astrology and Spiritual Awakening; and Astrology and Meditation: The Fearless
Contemplation of Change. Greg's website: www.gregbogart.net.
Linea Van Horn, C.A., NCGR-PAA, is the Astrologer at Large. A professional, full
time astrologer since 1998, her career centers on teaching, client work and
community building. She is the founder and past President of the San Francisco
Astrological Society, has served on NCGR boards, and spearheaded the West Coast
Astrology Groups coalition in 2012. A published writer and respected teacher she is
also a lively and popular presenter. Linea was employed in the astrology internet
industry from 1998 – 2009 and now devotes herself fulltime to client work, teaching,
mentoring, writing and editing, lecturing, networking, and blogging in the San
Francisco Bay Area. Linea's website: www.astrologeratlarge.com.
Jessica Lanyadoo is an internationally respected Astrologer and Psychic Medium and has been in private practice since 1995. She offers sessions
for individuals and couples by phone or in person, and teaches small groups in her San Francisco office. She specializes in Medical Astrology and
loves helping people help themselves. Read her free weekly column, Psychic Dream Astrology, in the San Francisco Bay Guardian or subscribe to it
at lovelanyadoo.com. Jessica's website: www.lovelanyadoo.com.
Michael Lutin: As a kid living in Paris I got interested in Eastern philosophy and Pop Art. Then came astrology, which I fought for years until I
surrendered to its inescapable and mind-expanding accuracy. Grateful to my Mom to have been educated in the finest eastern schools, and Phi Beta
Kappa, too, I’ve written four books plus book and lyrics for five astrological musicals. I speak publicly on astrology, and the fate of us all. I have
lectured in an attic you had to climb a ladder in a pantry to get to, a bowling alley, the National Press Club and Harvard Business School Alumni, and
all the way from New Jersey to Bali. I have a big mouth, hot temper, enormous appetites and a personal history to make the Pope faint when he hears
my name. Favorite book? The Tibetan Book Of The Dead, so that shows you what kind of a fun guy I am. Michael's website: michaellutin.com.
Deborah Smith Parker has been a practicing astrologer for 35+ years. She is Vice President of the San Diego Astrological Society. Her wit and
insights as an author, poet and lecturer are incorporated in her first book, Humanus Astrologicus, and her popular astrological blog. Many of her
insights extend from years of study of the mystical Qabalah. Her memoir, The Horse That Haunts My Heart, will be published in late 2013. Her next
book, Canis Astrologicus, will be available in 2014. An English major and graduate of the University of Wisconsin-Madison, she lives in the San Diego
area with her husband, a homeopath. Deborah's website: www.astrologicuspress.com.
Barry Perlman (astrobarry) is an intuitive astrologer who's been counseling clients worldwide for over a decade. Since 2002, he's shared his
astrological wisdom on his website where thousands of visitors enjoy his weekly "horoscopes that keep it real" and other writings. He's given talks on
astrological client-work at NCGR 2013 and the first-ever Queer Astrology Conference. He is also co-owner of The Sacred Well, a metaphysical shop
in Oakland, CA, where he teaches classes and hosts a monthly Astrology Salon. Barry's website: www.astrobarry.com.
First Unitarian Universalist Church, 1187 Franklin Street at Geary
San Francisco, CA 94109.

Directions to First Unitarian Universalist Church:
From North Bay: US 101 South to San Francisco, Turn right at Divisadero
Street. Turn left at Geary Blvd. Continue onto Starr King Way. Destination on
the left.
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From South Bay: US 101 North to San Francisco, Continue onto Central
Fwy. Continue onto Octavia Street. Turn left on Fell Street. Take the 3rd right
onto Webster Street. Turn right on Geary Blvd. Continue onto Starr King Way.
Destination on the left.
From East Bay: I-580 E/I-80W. Continue to follow I-80 W. Take the exit onto
US-101 N toward 1B/Golden Gate Bridge. Continue onto Central Fwy.
Continue onto Octavia Street. Take the 3rd right onto Webster Street. Turn
right on Geary Blvd. Continue onto Starr King Way. Destination on the left.
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IADSF2014 REGISTRATION FORM
Credit Cards accepted: AMEX, VISA, MC, and Discover. See website for cancellation policy.
Checks payable to IAD-San Francisco. Mail To: NCGR, P.O. Box 4834 Mountain View, CA 94040

Name:

Email:

Address:

Member: AFAN

City:

State:

Phone: (

)

Conference Only

Post Conference Only

NCGR

SFAS

Zip:
Amount Paid:
Both Events

Paid Public Parking for First Unitarian Universalist Church:
1. 1150 Post Street (between Polk St & Van Ness Ave)
2. 950 O’Farrell Street (between Polk St & Van Ness Ave)
3. 80 Hemlock Street (between Larkin St & Polk St)
Public Transportation:
BART: http://www.bart.gov/
AC Transit: http://www2.actransit.org/main.wu
MUNI: http://www.sfmta.com/cms/home/sfmta.php
Directions to Fort Mason Center, Corner of Marina Blvd
and Buchanan St. San Francisco, CA 94123, Go To:
http://ncgrsanfrancisco.org/IADSFDirections.html

IAD SF Board: Naya Adams, Erin d'Estre, Mary Gow, Linea Van Horn, Fabienne Lopez, Steve Pincus, Nora Jean Stone, Ian Waisler, Jennifer Williams
SFAS Info: http://www.sfastrologicalsociety.com/

SF NCGR Info: http://ncgrsanfrancisco.org/ (408) 962-0596

IAD Logo Design by Margarita Camarena

